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Summer quarter has once again arrived at Eastern
and with it that characteristic calm that seems to descend on the campus in June, July, and August.
It is a good time, with the grounds resplendent in
newly leaved trees, bushes and shrubs and freshly planted flowers.
It is an important time too; a time of renewal. Students leave campus to find "financial renewal" in summer jobs and "renewal of the spirit" in summer relaxation. Professors strengthen and renew their professionalism with advanced study and research grants.
Alumni return to campus to renew and increase their
knowledge through summer school and special programs.
This year, perhaps more than most, it is a reflective
time. As Eastern approaches the eve of its Diamond
Jubilee Celebration the summer offers pause to think
about those years gone by, in the days of Mr. Lord, Dr.
Buzzard and Dr. Doudna, and the great strides our school
has made under their guidance. The summer extends
too an opportunity to reflect on what Eastern's future
can be under Dr. Fite, and those who will follow him,
and how alumni, staff, and students can work together
to make it an even better place of learning.
We on the staff of the Alumnus feel that the summer is a time which gives all those connected with Eastern a chance to give full meaning to the Diamond Jubilee
motto: 75 Years: An Excellent Yesterday-A Challenging Tomorrow.
Charles Titus
Editor
The Eastern Alumnus
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Dr. Donald Alter Author Hughes
Dies In England

Business School Names

Distinguished Alumnus

Dr. Donald Alter
Dr. Donald R. Alter, Professor
Emeritus of History, died Friday,
May 11, in Chichester, England. Dr.
Alter, who died of a heart attack,
had been vacationing there for
about two weeks before his death.
Born in Kirkwood, Missouri January 19, 1899, Dr. Alter joined Eastem's faculty in 1924 and taught in
the History and Social Studies De-

Author E. Hughes, an Eastern
Illinois University graduate and now
President of the University of San
Diego, California was honored Tuesday evening, May lst by Eastern's
School of Business.
Hughes, a native of Hoopeston,
Illinois, received the School's Distinguished Alumnus Award at the
annual School of Business awards
dinner. The fourth recipient of the
award, Hughes was selected from
the approximately 3,500 former
business students who have graduated from the School since it began
as a "Commerce Department" in
1937.
Hughes received the B. S. in Education degree in 1951. Following
graduation he taught in high schools
at Allerton Park, Illinois; Manitou
Sp!"ings and Colorado Springs, Colorado.
In 1954 he received the M.S. in
E<lucation degree from Northern
Colorado University, Greeley, Colo-

rado. He taught at Eastern f
1956 to 1958 and earned the Ph
degree at the State University
Iowa in 1960.
During 1960-61 Hughes was
member of the staff at Shippensb
State College Shippensburg, Pe
sylvania, and the next ten years w
spent at Northern Arizona S
University where he served as
faculty member of the School
Business for four years, Dean of
School four years, then Vice Pr
dent and Provost of the Univer
for two years.
In 1971 he was appointed Pr
dent of the University of San Die
a Catholic university founded
1949. After assuming the Presiden
Hughes undertook a program of
organization so that, from its orig·
separate colleges for men,
women, and for law, it now is
coeducational institution with a
loge of Arts and Science, School
(Continued on page 6)

"He Gave History Meaning",
an article concerning Dr. Alter,
appeared in the Summer, 1972
issue of the Eastern Alumnus.
Written my Mattoon Journal Gazzette columnist Harry Reynolds,
the story relates what it was like
to be a member of one of Alters
history classes.
partments for 41 years before his
rEtirement in 1965. He held degrees
from the University of Missouri,
Columbia University, and the University of Illinois.
Dr. Alter's name was well known
to thousands of alumni and students. Upon the death of his first
wife, who taught freshman English
:it Eastern, he endowed a scholar( Continued on page 9)
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Dr. Author Hughes, right, receives th e B111;iness School's Disti11g11isl
Alumni Award.

Portrait Of An Alumnus

Dole W. Johnson, '43: Businessman, Builder
Dale W. Johnson, '43, left Eastem's campus some thirty years ago
for a commission as an officer in the
Navy and service in World War II.
Today, Johnson is a highly successful Florida businessman, real estate
broker, and contractor whose latest
project is for the development of a
multi-million dollar condominium
complex in the Dade County area.
The project, which is still under construction, will see some 70 buildings
located on 35 acres of land along
U.S. highway 1.
A native of Shelby County Illinois,
Johnson grew up on a farm between
Neoga and Stewardson. After graduation from Eastern with a degree
in business, be went to Columbia
University in New York where he
was commissioned an ensign in 1943.
During the war years Johnson saw
duty in both the Atlantic and Pacific.
After his release from service in

Dale W. Johnson
1946, Johnson became director of
the Veterans Service Center in New

Britain, Connecticut. Here he assisted returning veterans in furthering
their education and in finding jobs
and houses.
In Connecticut Johnson became
involved in real estate and headed
several holding and development
firms. Though highly successful,
Johnson still found time to participate in civic affairs. He served on
the New Britain mayor's housing
committee where he helped to coordinate the building of several hundred pre-fabricated homes for veterans and their families. Later he
was president of the Chamber of
Commerce in Berlin, Connecticut.
In 1969 Johnson and his family
moved to Key Biscayne, Florida
where he continued his real estate
and contracting interests by becoming involved in various land projects
in the Miami area. Here he and an
(Continued on page 9)

Just Part Of The Job For Allyn Cook, '48

''Cook's Tour'' No Travel Dream For Grad
Trips to Europe, teaching in Cairo,
research in South America, travel to
Hawaii-these are all a part of the
life and work of Dr. Allyn Cook, '48,
and his wife Carolyn and two daughters Cheryl and Jackie.
Dr. Cook is a plant pathologist,
an expert in that part of the science
of Botany which specializes in the
diagnosis, prevention, treatment and
cure of plant diseases. Employed by
the Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences of the University of Florida,
Dr. Cook's primary area of interest
is diseases of tropical plants.
Dr. Cook's career really began
when he returned to Eastern in 1946
after military service during World
War II. Because of a shortage of student housing after the war, Cook
Jived with Dr. Harold Cavins and his
family. Dr. Cavins, who was then
(Continued on page 10)

Dr. Allyn Cook
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Meet Eastern's Faculty
Raymond Plath
"The great challenge to me is to
make students aware that what they
are studying is all around them; to
show them that economics is not
confined to a book or a class room
but that its all around-in everyday
life." That's the way Raymond Plath,
professor of Economics, described
his job of teaching the "uncertain
science" to EIU students.
Relaxing in the quiet of his Coleman Hall office, surrounded by
books on economics, Plath talked
about his past and the teaching
philosophy that has guided him
throughout the 30 years of his career
in higher education.
A native of Milwaukee, Plath re
ceived his undergraduate and graduate degree from the University of
Wisconsin. His first teaching experience was gained as a high school social studies teacher in the public
schools of Beloit Wisconsin. After
teaching in the Chicago junior colleges and at Louisiana State University, Plath joined the Eastern faculty
in 1946. "Dr. Buzzard hired me sight
unseen, over the telephone,' related
Plath. "I was on the verge of taking
a job at Memphis State when Dr.
Buzzard called. I'm glad he did."
When Plath came to Eastern, he
was only the fifth person to make up
"Research helps keep a Professor alive; It provides a nourishment that keeps him interesting."

what was then called the Social
Science Department, composed of
history, economics/ anthropology and
pcilitical science. "I taught economics and history," said Plath. "The
economics classes of those days consisted of one principles course and
no advanced classes at all. Some
junior colleges today have broader
social studies programs than we
had then," he reminisced. Today
Eastern's Department of Economics
has eleven instructors and offers 16
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Ray Plath
courses ranging from a basic principles course to advanced classes in
collective bargaining and government and labor.
One element of permance in a
continuum of change however is
Plath's dedication to teaching. "A
major goal of mine is to call the
students' attention to the fact that
when they read a newspaper or see
a newsstory on television, they are
seeing economics in action. The
world is the laboratory of economics,
and if kids can relate econ to current problems of society, such as inflation, taxes, pollution and waste,
they can better deal with these problems in life." Economics, according
to Plath, goes far beyond a "dollars
and cents concept", and becomes
intimately involved in societal problems. This is evident, said Plath,
when the social significance of some
economics practices such as the income tax, social security, and welfare programs is examined. Plath
feels if students understand these
they will be better informed citizens
of the world in which they must
live.
How is this accomplished? "I try

to relate subject matter of the cou
to events of the day,'' Plath expla"
ed, "and in my exams I cite a fa ·
lier condition and call upon the s
dents to recognize it as econo ·
theory."
\Vhen asked if he felt research an
writing has a role at Eastern, Pia
replied "I don't believe that resear
should be discourged here, and
don't feel there is any conflict
tween research and good teachin
In fact, research makes for bett
teaching. If it doesn't, its value ·
diminished. Some of the most s ·
mulating professors I had at th
University of Wisconsin were out
standing research scholars. Resear ·
helps keep a professor alive, it pr
vides a nourishment that keeps hi
interesting." Continuing, Plath, am
plified his viewpoint: "Equally
important as research, however, ·
constant study. A teacher must be
continuous student of his subje
The econ professor should have as
one of his ideals keeping current by
re<iding books, newspapers, magazines or any other source of information. You can't teach the econ of
ten or 20 years ago today."

Plath, who is currently Chairman
of the Social Studies Division,
teaches basic economics courses and
advanced classes in European economic history and money and banking. He and his wife Glendora, who
teaches at Charleston High School,
live at 3 Orchard Drive in Charleston.

Mary Atchison
Badminton, archery, tennis, and
bowling to most of us are games and
· stimes to fill our leisure hours. To
frs. Mary Atchison, however they
are a part of a full day's work every

day.
A member of Eastern's Womens
Department,
Physical
Education
Mrs. Atchison teaches these activities
111d several others to many men and
omen throughout the course of a
year. It's an important job. "We use
physical exercise of some kind every
"In the world in which most of
live . . . we n.eed some escape.
These sports are something all
women can use in the future."
U5

day in our lives," Mrs. Atchison explained, "but oftentimes these usual
activities aren't enough. In the
world in which most of us live, we

need additional activity, and really
we need some escape too. Hopefully
the activities we teach here will provide those things by having cany
over value after college is left behind. These sports are something
nearly all women can use in the
future, in life."
Service courses requirements wefe
eliminated last year at Eastern, and
although enrollment in physical education has seen a slight dip, Mrs.
Atchison still finds wide interest in
th~ subject among women attending
ElU. "It's something they really want
to learn," she pointed out, "and besides, they enjoy it."
When questioned about what she
hoped her students would gain from
h~r classes, Mrs. Atchison was definite in her reply: "I want them to
have an understanding of the activity, and an average degree of skill
that would enable them to participate in it in the future as a meaningful recreation. If the student is a
physical education major, however,
she should enhance an already existing skill, and she should learn more
about the sport-its details, so that
she can correct errors and be able
to ev,~lu ate the performance of
others.
A native of Farina, Illinois, Mrs.
Atchison received her bachelors degree from Southern Illinois Univer-

Mary Atchison

sity and holds a masters degree from
Eastern.
She worked temporarily for Eastern in 1968, and then became a regular member of the Womens Physical Education Department in 1969.
In addition to teaching activity
classes such as tennis, bowling, badminton, and archery, she is sponsor
for Eastern's intercollegiate womens
soft ball team. The team is a group
of 23 women who participate in a
14 week long schedule of soft ball
competition with other colleges and
universities in the area.
The mother of a five year old,
Mrs. Atchison manages to be a
h0memaker as well as teach full time
at Eastern. In addition she is enrolled in graduate work at Indiana University. "It isn't easy," she laughed,
"but I enjoy it." She and her husband Terry, an associate farm advisor for Coles County, and son
Michael, reside at 925 Polk in Charleston.

William Clark
Seven years ago Bill Clark was a
bus boy in Eastern's Martin Luther
King University Union snack bar.
Today he is Director of Student
Activities and Organizations, a University administrator responsible for
advising and assisting student org::mizations and groups on Eastern's
campus.
The position Clark holds is only
a few years old, having been created
in 1969. Working with students
however is nothing new for Clark
and he has been associated wilh
them and the University in various
capacities for the past ten years.
Clark entered Eastern as a student
in 1963, and in 1965 he was employed as a bus boy in the snack
bar. A short time later he became an
evening supervisor there, and in
1966 he was made full time manager.
After serving as food administrator in 1967 Clark was appointed
assistant director of the University
union in 1968. In the fall of 1972
he assumed his present duties.
Sitting at his desk in the Student
Services building, Clark, low key
(Continued on next page)
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Lord Scholarship
Winners Chosen
Recipients of two scholarships
t'iblished in memory of Eastern'
first president were announced •
commencement ceremonies Sunday
May 27 by President Gilbert Fite.
Livingston C. Lord Memori
Scholarships were awarded to Mi

Bill Clark

Clark
(Continued from preceding page)
and articulate, explained his work.
"My prime function is to advise
three main student groups- the student government, the Greek organizations, and the University Board, a
student administrative group which
handles all campus activities such as
concerts, lectures and Homecoming."
Expanding his explanation, Clark
p0inted out that his job was educational as well as administrative.
"I try to facilitate the educational ex-

" . . .Student participation on
university committees broadens
the outlook of those committees,
and they get act~al student input,
not susposed student input."
periences students have when they
participate in out of class activities.
The growing up experiences can't
be taught in the class room, but they
happen in student activities. I think
it's in these activities that students
learn some of the social skills they
will use in adult life."
Over the past decade student involvement in University affairs has
grvwn tremendously, and Clark sees
this as a healthy development. "My
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present feeling is that students are
like any other rational adults. When
given proper information their decisions are as good as those of any
other adult." Not only are the students educated by this process, says
Clark, but the University benefits as
well. "I think that student participation on University councils and committees broadens the outlook of
those committees, and they get
actual student input,not susposed
student input. I think that's imporant."
Responsibility for their actions,
however, Clark stressed, must remain with the students. "It's up to
the student government to come up
with qualified, competent people to
fill these leadership roles," he explained.
Clark, 28, is a man happy with
his job. "My work is exciting," he
said, "There's no boredom in it.
These kids have boundless energy,
and I really enjoy seeing them learning from their experiences. I enjoy
seeing them mature through those
experiences, and I enjoy seeing them
successful in projects they undertake."
Clark, who earned a masters degree from Eastern in 1971, and his
wife Joy, a teacher, have two children and reside in Charleston.

Mary Ellen Powell

Mary Ellen Powell, daughter of Mrs.
Eleanor Powell, 1301 Wisconsin
Street, Lombard, and to Miss
Janalyn Rae Bruce, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Bruce, 15 Lakewood
Drive, Belleville.
The scholarships are the highest
academic and financial awards presented at Eastern, and go annually
to two persons whose "character,
(Continued on page 20)

... Hughes
(Continued from page 2)
Business Administration, School of
Education, and School of law.
In 1957 Hughes married the former Marjorie Herman of Olney, a
1952 business graduate of Eastern
Illinois University. The couple have
four children.
Hughes has been a member of
various local, state and national edu
cational and professional associa·
tions. He is a member of Rotary In·
ternational and holds directorships
on boards of the San Diego Sym·
phony, Sheltered Workshops, and
the Salvation Army. In addition, he
is a member of the Advisory Committee to the Attorney General of the
State of California.

Do You Remember
50 Years Ago -

1923

The four act comedy The Perplexed Husband was presented on Monday, May 7, 1923. Known as the
Pedagog Players, some of the stars
were Howard DeF. Widger, as Tom
Pelling, Charles Lantz as Pitts, and
Grace Woody as Sophie.

. . . ?.
40 Years Ago -

30 Years Ago 1933

Roy D . Wilson was elected editor
of the Teachers College News
(now the Eastern News) and John
Black was elected Business Manager.
Elected editor of the Warbler was
Winifred Land while Harold Marker
was elected Warbler Business Manager.

Peace Corp Official

Eastern Grad Cited In Phillipines
William S. Miller, '63, former
Eastern track star, recently received
a Distinguished Service Award from
the Phillipine Amateur Athletic Federr.ton, and a citation fom the Secretary of Education for his efforts in
developing a program of Physical Fitness and Sports Development appropiate to Filipino youth. Miller was
also cited for his work in the preparation and training of Peace Corps
volunteers to serve in the program.
Bill and his wife Diane started
their Peace Corps service in Indonesia in 1963. as volunteers. They
also served in Thailand in 1965. Fol~<i ·

~

lowing their volun.t eer experience
they worked in training programs in
Micronesia and Korea.
In 1968 the Millers went to the
Kingdom of Tonga in the South
Pacific. Bill was deputy director in
Tonga and came to the Phillipines in
1970 where he was regional director
ru;d program officer for physical fitness and sports development. On
two occasions he served as Acting
Country Director.
Bill and Diane and their two children, Eric and Kelly Sue, plan to reside in the Brown County area of
Indiana upon ther return from overseas.

:.:

~~ ,.

~ ~~
( f

1943

Charlotte Greene of Sigma Sigma
Sigma was elected president of the
Women's League. Ray Metter of
Sigma Tau Gamma became president of the Men's Union and Dale
Williams, also of Sigma Tau Gamma,
was elected vice-president.

20 Years Ago -

1953

Eastern's Placement Bureau announced that salaries were increasing for teachers. The average salary
for 1953 graduates, according to the
Placement Bureau, was $3185.

10 Years Ago -

1963

The new mens residence hall on
the south part of Eastern's campus
was named for the late S. E . Thomas,
former head of the Social Science
Department at Eastern.

TKE Plans Festivities
Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Gamma
Omega chapter, will hold its 2lst
annual Homecoming again this fall,
according to Ron Bangert, Alumni
Director for TKE.
Featured events for the festivities,
which will be held on Homecoming
weekend October 27 and 28, include
an open house at the new fraternity
house all day long Saturday, the
27th, a dance Saturday evening at
the Charleston Elks Club, and coffoe, sandwiches and donuts at noon
ori Sunday.
Bangert welcomes all TKE alumni
back. "We're planning on having
one heck of a good time, even better
than last year's Homecoming," he
said. "Last year we had some 200
people here, including alums and
their wives. This year we hope that
donble the number will come to join
the fun." Bangert encouragees all
TKE alumni to contact several of
their fraternity brothers in order to
increase attendance as much as possible.

"

William Miller

The new TKE house is located at
1429 Seventh Street.
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Alumni Achievers '73
George Moritz, '49
George Moritz, '49, is an insurance
and investment representative for
Mutual of New York. He was recently honored by the company for the
second year in a row as agency man
of the year. George, who holds the
M.S. from the University of Wisconsin, and his wife (Barbara Sizemore,
ex '50) make their home at 200
South 34th Street in Mattoon, Illinois 61938.

Paul Trotta, '54
Paul M. Trotta, '54, is quality director of Cummins Engine Company,
one of the leading producers of heavy

of Southern California. His wife
Norma is a learning disability resource teacher. The Buzzard family
re5ides at 1401 East Malibu, Tempe,
Arizona 85282.

Charles A. Burnes, '34, is an industrial trainer with Armco Steel Corporation and holds a masters degree
from Iowa State University. Mr.
Burnes and his wife, Dorothy Robbins, '34, have a residence at 222
Highland Lane, Blue Springs, Missouri.

Dale Anderson, '59
Dale A. Anderson, '59, is a partner
in the law firm of Winterhoff, Anderson, and Kiedaish Limited. After
graduation from Eastern Dale attended law school at Valpariso University where he received the Juris
Doctorate degree. He and his wife
Joan make their residence at 18901
Louise Drive, Lansing, Illinois 60438.

John J. Black, '34, has a law practice in Morris, Illinois. Mr. Black attended law school at the University
of Illinois where he received the LLB
in 1938. Mr. Black and his wife
Dorothy, who is a real estate broker,
live at 322 East Washington Street
in Morris, 60450.
duty diesel truck engines in the United States. Paul and his wife Marilyn
reside at 3610 3lst Str~et, Columbus,
Indiana 47201.

Charles Buzzard, '48
Charles Buzzard, '48, is the general manager of KMCR-FM radio,
a station affiliated with Maricopa
Community Colleges in Arizona. The
Station is the largest owned by a community college district in the United
St;;.tes, and broadcasts to 70%' of the
stnte. Mr. Buzzard holds the M.A.,
M .S. and M.Ed. from the University
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Neva Dott Sloan, '27, has retir
after a career of teaching high sch
English. Miss Sloan, who holds

Charles Burnes, '34

John J. Black, '34

Paul Trotta

Neva Doff Sloan, '27

W. Leon Francis, '57
W. Leon Francis, '57 is a senior
research specialist with the Aeronutronics Division of Philco-Ford. Leon
holds the Ph.D. from the University
of California. Leon and his wife Ruby
reside at 3109 Taft Way, Costa Mesa,
California 92626.

E. Arthur Icenogle, '53
E. Arthur Icenogle, '53, is general
manager of Lindt-Wilson Ford Motors in South Gate, California. Arthur
and his wife Joan have five children
and live at 11144 Jerry Place, Cerritos, Californa 90701.

Neva Dott Sloan
Master of Arts degree from the University of Illinois, is also a successful
artist. She has exhibited paintings in
one woman shows in Illinois and
other states. A member of sever
honorary societies and other organi
zations, Miss Sloan is listed in Who'
Who of American Women, The
World Who's Who of Woman,
other biographical references. Mi
Sloan resides at 1519 Twelf
Street, Charleston, Illinois 61920.

James

H. Roberts, '46

James H. Roberts, '46, is a new
paper publisher in Fairbury, Illinoi
Jim is president of the Cornbelt Pre
Incorporated, which publishes th
Fairbury Blade. The Blade has wo
a number of national awards for ex
cellence in recent years. Last year J"
became Fairbury's first "Man of th
Year". Jim and his wife make the"
home at 1 Oak Grove Road, Fair
bury, Illinois 61759.

F. Ronald Ealy, '54

Kenneth Laffoon, '50

F. Ronald Ealy, '54, is in private
practice as an attorney in Efffngham,
Illinois where he is also active in civic

Kenneth ]. Laffoon, '50, is senior
auditor with Exxon company. In the
23 years he has been with the firm

Edna Culbreth

Edna Culbreth, '31

affairs. After attending Eastern Ron
enrolled at DePaul University where
he received the Juris Doctorate degree in 1961. Ron and his wife Jule
have their home near Effingham.
Their address is Box 97, Rural Route
1, Effingham, Illinois 62401.

Edna Virginia Culbreth, '31, is retired after a career as a secretary
with the United States State Department. In addition to her background
in government service, Miss Culbreth is an artist who has had a
number of one woman shows. She
is listed in several editions of Who's
Who as well as other biographical
reforences.

... Johnson

... Alter

Ronald Ealy

(Continued from page 3)
associate from Connecticut engaged
in a project of constructing and renting a 600 unit apartment complex.
Johnson presently owns the Kingman Corporation, a general contracting firm, and the Dale W. Johnson
Realty Corporation. In addition he
is the state general contractor and
real estate broker.
Johnson's current project, called
Kingman Estates, is being built by
the Kingman Corporation. Kingman
Estates will not only provide living
quarters for a large number of famihes but will also create a 250 thousand dollar recreational complex.
Johnson and his wife Julie have
three sons and reside at 443 Park
Place in Stuart Yacht and Country
Club near Stuart, Florida.

(Continued from p~ge 2)
ship program to commemorate her
excellence in teaching.
During his years at Eastern Dr.
Alter took a great interest in working with students beyond the class
room. He was the founder of Eastern's chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, an
honorary fraternity in history. He
was also instrumental in beginning
at Eastern a chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, a national service fraternity
based on the principals of scouting.
For many years he was an advisor
to Phi Sigma Epsilon social fraternity.
A writer as well as a teacher, Dr.
Alter was the author of a book, The
Lincoln Legend.
Memorial services for Dr. Alter
were held May l 7th at the Charleston Community Church.

Kenneth Laffoon
he has worked with affiliates in
Libya, Tripoli, and in areas in North
Africa.

Velda Tittle Ames, '31
Velda Madge Tittle, '31, (Mrs.
Douglas Ames) is a newspaper publisher in Southern Illinois. Mrs. Ames

Velda Ames
is Editor and President & General
Manager of The Carmi Times Publishing Company in Carmi, Illinois.
Mr. Ames is an advertising salesman
for the Times, and is a commercial
printer. The Ames home is at 20.5
West Cherry Street, Carrni, Illinois
62821.
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... Cook
(Continued from page 3)
Dean of Men, was Cook's landlord
for the next three years.
"Part time jobs at the cafeteria
and as a student helper for Dr. Ziegle
along with a full course load kept
me busy," related Dr. Cook, "but
there was time for same memorable
card games with the Cavins."
After graduation from Eastern in
1948, Cook and his wife (Carolyn
Shores, '47) moved to Madison,
'\<Visconsin where he enrolled as a
graduate assistant in plant pathology.
"Our three years in Madison slipped quickly by because of long
hours, hard work and the added responsibility of two daughters," Cook
noted. "When our second daughter
was six weeks old we went to
Brookings, South Dakota, where I
was to be assistant professor of plant
pathology." Two years later the
young family moved to Florida
where Dr. Cook was employed by
the Department of Agriculture. In
1956 he joined the faculty of the
University of Florida as an assistant

professor of research in the plant
pathology department.
Upon joining the Florida faculty
Dr. Cook became involved in identifying and controlling virus diseases
of peppers, a project of vast economic significance since Florida produces about one third of all peppers
grown in the United States. Due to
his progress in this undertaking, Dr.
Cook was asked to speak at the International Horticultural Congress in
Brussells in 1962.
Because of his interest in viral
diseases of plants, Dr. Cook applied
for and received a lectureship to
Ein Shams University in Cairo,
Egypt. "All the American community in Cairo benefited from the biweekly lectures and tours conducted
bv Bernard Bothmer, Curator of
Egyptian Art for the Brooklyn
Museum, who was in Cairo during
our stay there," commented Dr.
Cook. "Leaving Cairo was a heart
rending experience for all of us but
we still maintain contact with some
colleagues from this experience."
After his return to the University
of Florida, Dr. Cook traveled frequently to several nations in Cen-

tral and South America and the C
ribean in connection with his
searce and teaching duties conce
ing diseases of tropical plants.
In 1970-71 the Cooks again we
abroad, this time for a sabbati
leave at the University of Haw ·
During the family's months ·
Hawaii, Dr. Cook again was able
travel, this time to Wagening
Holland to the Third Internatio
Conference on Plant Pathogenic Ba
teria, and to the coffee rust resear
fo.boratory just outside Lisbon, P
tu gal.
The Cooks returned to Florida ·
1971, but their travels weren't ovet
In 1972 the family spent three wee
in Mexico where Dr. Cook attend
the American Phytopathological S
ciety meeting in Mexico City. Mo
of the time there was spent as
family camping trip.
It has been an exciting and fulfi
ing life for Dr. Allyn Cook and ·
family since his graduation twen
five years ago, but there are sf
thoughts of days in Charlesto
"Both Carolyn and I have fond me
ories of Eastern during the mid
(Continued on page 20)

Construction Progresses .

Construction on the new addition to the University Union is well underway.
set for 1975. (Photo by Dan Gire).
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Completion

of the structure ·

Sports
by Dave Kidwell

Thinclads, Diamondmen 3rd In NCAA
The Eastern track team proved it
was the strongest in the schools history with a third place finish in the
NCAA College Division national
track and field championships in
early June.
The Panthers scored 43 points finishing behind winner Norfolk State,
54, and Lincoln (Mo.) University
with 48. Earlier this season Eastern
finished ahead of Lincoln in the
E:istem relays.
Rod Jackson again demonst~ated
bis All-American ranking by winning
the 440-yard intermediate hurdles in
51 seconds. It was the second straight
year he has won this event. He also finished third in the 120-yard

high hurdles in 14 seconds flat.
Jackson, from J acksonsville, will
represent Eastern in the University
Division nationals later this month.
Sandy Osei-Agyeman, the Ghana
sprinter, was third in the 100-yard
dash in 9.4 seconds. He pulled :i
hamstring muscle in the semifinals
of the 220-yard dash which forced
h im out of the meet, and probably
kept Eastern from taking second
place. He would have advanced to
the UD for his performance in the
100-yard dash.
Jackson and Osei-Agyeman teamed with Darrell Brown and Vic
Brooks took third in the 440-yard
rday in 41 seconds. This qualified

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1973
SEPTEMBER
8 Sat.
15 Sat.
22 Sat.
29 Sat.

University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
INDIANA STATE
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
CHICAGO CIRCLE

1:30 PM
2:00 PM
7:30 PM
2:00 PM

PARENT'S WEEKEND

OCTOBER
6 Sat.
13 Sat.
20 Sat.
27 Sat.

Delta State (Cleveland, Miss.)
Youngstown (Ohio)
Illinois State
ST JOSEPH'S COLLEGE (Indiana)

7:30
8:00
1:30
1:30

PM
PM
PM
PM

HOMECOMING

NOVEMBER
3 Sat.
10 Sat.
17 Sat.

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
WESTERN ILLINOIS

HOME GAMES CAPITALIZED

1:30 PM
1:30 PM
1:30 PM

them for the UD finals but with
Osei-Agyeman injured, the Panthers
will be ineligible to compete.
BASEBALL

The Panther baseball team compiled its greatest season in the history of Eastern this spring as it cappured third place in the NCAA college Division World Series.
Coach Bill McCabe stated prior
to the start of the season that the
Panthers would go as far as th~
pitching would carry them . The results, a 27-13 record, is also the most
wins in Eastern history .
Eastern ended the regular season
with a record of 21-11, which earned a bid to the post-season playoffs.
Entering the Mideast Regional, the
unranked Panthers were an underdog
to No. 2 ranked SIU-Edwardsville.
However, Eastern swept to four
straight victories over Indiana Central, 7-6, Cleveland State, 6-2, SIUEdwardsville, 9-8, and Marietta College, 7-2, to handily win the regional.
In the World Series at Springfield,Ill., Eastern was pitted against
two-time defending champ and No.
3 ranked Florida Southern in the
opening game of the six-team double elimination tourney.
The Panthers routed the Moccasins star righthander Jay Smith
9-1. Next up was No. 1 ranked California-Irvine which used a six-run
inning to stop Eastern, 6-2.
With their backs to the wall, the
Panthers came right back to defeat
Missouri-St. Louis, 7-5. Only one of
three teams left, Eastern lost the
right to play in the finals when Ithaca stopped them 3-2. The Panthers
fir,ished as the number seventh ranked team in the country.
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Alumni News Notes
1920 -

1929

John A. Whitesel, '22, is a professor emeritus at Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio. He and his wife
(Inez Davis, '26) reside at 401
East Chestnut, Oxford, Ohio.
Alma Gertrude Nickell, '24, (Mrs.
R 0. Lentz) writes that she lives
at 29 Woodcrest Road, Asheville,
North Carolina 28804.
Carroll E. Prater, '27, informs
the Alumni Office that he and his
wife (Selma D. Funk, '23) make
their home at 4216 Linden Avenue,
Western Springs, Illinois. Mr. Prater
retired in 1967 as Senior Vice President at Harris Trust and Savings
Bank in Chicago.
Dora Jane Frazier, '26, (Mrs.
David Aronson), is living at 1134
Rural Street, Areola, Illinois 60503.
Mary Evelyn Nichols, '27, (Mrs.
C. P. Palmore) and her husband
live on a 500 acre dairy farm in
Virginia. Their address is Route 2,
Spring Valley Farm, Mineral, Virginia 23117.

1930 -

1950 -

1959

Gerald Baker, '50, is sales man
at Lindley Chevrolet in Charle
ton. Gerald resides at 1902 Ten
Street.
William B. Snodgrass, '50, mak
his home at 2024 Harding in Wauk
gan, Illinois 60085. Bill is current!
director of vocational education
North Chicago Community Hig
School.
George F. Keller, ex '55, has recently been appointed finance and
insurance manager for the Jim Perl
Company. George was formerly a
supervisor with the General Telephone Company.
Richard W . Pippen, '57, has been
appointed to the position of regional
supervisor for Sigma Pi fraternity.
Bill, who is a plant pathologist at
VJestern Michigan University, re·
sides at 1136 Birkshire Drive in
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Alice Herman, '58, (Mrs. Earl
Billman) and her husband have five
children-four sons and a daughter.
Earl is a banker at First Federal
Savings and Loan in Chicago. The
Billmans maintain a residence at 238
Oak Knoll Road, Barrington, Illinois
60010.
William R. Disque, '57, was re·
cently appointed manager of the
Springfield office of the Illinois
State Employment Service.
William C. Burnside, '59, has
opened an investment securities firm
in Danville, Illinois. Bill and his
wife Linda recently moved to Dan·
ville from Decatur.
~ger

1940 -

1949

Charles E. Vail, ex '45, and his
wife (Jean Livingston, ex '46) reside at 420 Hillside, Hillsboro, Illinois 62049 where Charles practices
veternary medicine. The Vails have
two sons, Chuck and Mark.
Wilma Jean McManigell, '43,
(Mrs. Noble Adams) makes her
home in Ohio. Her address is Post
Office Box 40112, Cincinnatti, Ohio
45240.
W ana Kuhlig, '43, is teaching
first, second, and third grades at
Louisville, Illinois. Her address is
Route 1, Louisville, 62858.

1939

Dawn M. Neil, '33, lives at 702
18th Street in Charleston, Mr. Neil
retired as a botany instructor at
Joliet Junior College in 1970.
Iris Smith Droddy, '34, is teaching drafting at Lamar University
in Beaumont, Texas. She recently
was the recipient of a Regents
Merit Award for distinguished teaching. Mrs . Droddy makes her home
at 2830 Lakeview Circle, Beaumont,
Texas 77703.
Helen H. Anderson, '37, (Mrs.
George L. Pederson) and her husband now live at 2324 Sumac Circle, Glenview, Illinois 60025. George
is dean of technical and occupational training on the Mayfair campus of Chicago City College.
Osmond V. Brown, '39, died at his
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residence in Bridgeport, Illinois after an apparent heart attack on February 11, 1973.

1960 Herbert Walsh, '47, was recently
sworn in as a member of the New
Mexico State Board of Edu~ation.
Herbert is presently principal of
John F. Kennedy Junior High School
in Gallup, New Mexico.

1969

Darrell T. Trimble, '60, is now liv·
ing in the Phillipines. His address is
Summer Institute of Linguistics,
Box 2270, Manila, Phillipines.
Cal Stockman, '60, has been promated to assistant professor at Wil-

Jiam Rainey Harper College. Cal is
Director of Resource Services at
Harper. His address is 787 Darlingtl.n Avenue, Crystal Lake, Illinois
80014.
Sharon Grab be, '62, (Mrs. KenGleinik) is an internal revenue
gent at Springfield. She and her
usband have a three year old daughter, Kendra Rae. The Kleiniks reside at Rural Route 1, Nokomis, Illinois 62075.
Jerry Lambert, '62, recently received his Juris Doctorate degree
from Kent College of Law. Jerry,
who also holds a masters degree in
bor relations, is a negotiator for the
'mict 205 Faculty Association, and
aches law in one of the schools in
e district. Jerry and his wife Bon'e and children Doug and Laura
side at 2800 Cherrywood Lane,
azel Crest, Illinois 60429
Vaughn K. Earnst, '62, is stationat Maxwell Air Force Base, Alaa as a computer system design
gineer.
Gene Salmons, '63, and his wife
(Neveta, '63) has two children
eryl and Jerry. Gene is head bastball coach and athletic director
t Liberty High School. The Salmons' address is Rural Route 2,
Box 64, Liberty, Illinois 62347.
Thomas Lafferty, '63, was recentpromoted to major in the United
tates Air Force. He is currently a
B-52 pilot at Carswell Air Force
Base, Texas. Tom and his wife
(Francine, '65), have one daughter,
a, and reside at 3008 Gunnison,
ort Worth, Texas 76116.
Roger L. Pscherer, '65, is now livg at 5908 West 55th Street, Apartt 306, Chicago, Illinois 60638.
Louise Hines, '65, (Mrs. Dale
ray) and her husband have a son,
ames Dale, who will be one year
on Setpember 22. The Grays re. e at 812 West Malden, Marion,
· ois 62959.
Ellis E. Goff, '65, is Branch Sales
Manager for Computers and office
chines for the Friden Division,
· ger Corporation. He and his wife
have one son, Darrin, and re. e at C-21 2727 De Anza Road,
Diego, California 92109.
Merril Marxman, '65, and his wife
d two sons live at Rural Route 3,
167, Watseka, Illinois 60970.
Merrill is ASCS Office Manager for

the US Department of Agriculture.
David is associate pastor at the First
Larry Von Nordheim, '65, and his United Methodist Church in Shelbywife Nancy and two children make ville, Illinois.
their home at 79 Bellerive Road,
Robert N. Fulling, '67, is a sales
Springfield, Illinois 62704.
representativ;e for Rogers Supply
Michael Londrigan, '65, received Company. He and his wife (Karen
his doctorate in chemistry from the Rogers, '67) have two children,
University of Arizona in June of Scott and Greg. Karen is a physical
1972. He and his wife (Susan education teacher in the Rantoul
Gillum, ex '67) have two children City School system. The Fullings
and live at 611 Forest Green Drive, live at 404 West Champaign, Rantoul, Illinois 61866.
Coraopolis, Pennsylvania 15108.
Phyllis A. Brown, '66, and her
Harry Maclean Hood_ III, '67, has
hu~band William
reside at 2305 his M.B.A. from the Loyola UniverRavensdon Court, Deepwood, Res- sity in Chicago He is now a comton, Virginia 22070. Bill is a pro- munications consultant for the Pacicurement analyst with the Depart- fic Telephone Company. His addre~s
ment of Agriculture in Washington. is 97336 Glassow, Los Angeles,
Geoffrey N. Davis, '66, is a case- California 90045.
work supervisor in the Division of
Richard Windsor, '67, is currently
Vocational Rehabilitation. Goeffrey a high school counselor at Romeoresides at 3805 W. Warwick Drive, ville High School. He and his wife
l'eoria, Illinois 61614.
(Sue, '69), reside at 28W 490
Rex E. Fox, '66, is controller and Levery, Naperville, Illinois 60540.
treasurer of the Pilot Oil CorporaRobert Reinhard, '67, and his wife
tion, a part interest subsidiary of (Paula ]. Watkins, '67,) make their
Marathan Oil. Rex and his family home at 54 Mountain Road, Connow live at 8904 Shallowford Road, cord, New Hampshire. Bob is a hisKnoxville, Tennessee 37921.
tory instructor at Pembroke AcaKenneth ]. Meyers, '66, has join- demy.
ed the firm of Dukes, O'Rourke, and --Joseph D . Smith, '68, (masters
Stewart in Danville, Illinois. John's '71) is teaching industrial arts at
address is 1204 Sheridan Drive, Webster Junior High School in ColDanville, Illinois 61832.
limville; Illinois. Joe and his wife
Jonathan L. Davis, '66, received be at #6 Ambrosius, Rural Route
his M.D. from St. Louis University 1, Caseyville, Illinois 62232.
in 1970. He is currently serving with
Charles (Chuck) Lenz, '68, is emthe U. S. Navy at Great Lakes, His ployed by the Upjohn Company. He
address is 1842S Saratoga, Great and his wife Karen and two sons
Illinois 60088.
now live at 745 Shallowcreek View,
Rex Liggett, '66, and his wife Manchester, Missouri 63011.
have a new daughter born NovemJay Stortzum, '68, is an education
ber 14th, 1972. The Liggetts reside specialist for the Superintendent of
at 45 Dover Road, Millis, Massa- Public Instruction. He and his wife
chusetts 02054.
(Winifred Berni, '68) have a new
Chuck Peabody, '66, is teaching son, Gregory Jon, who was born
and coaching at Stonington High December 18, 1972. The Stortzums
School. He and his wife (Diane, reside at 2603B Campbell Drive,
'ff!), and son David make their home Champaign, Illinois 61820.
at 205 South Main, Stonington, IlliCarole Mieure, '68, (Mrs. Robert
nois 62567.
Kirk) live on a small farm near ObJerry Gilbert, '67, and his wife long, Illinois. She and her husband,
(Linda, '68), are living in Arizona who is an engineer for Marathon
where Jerry is the owner of Oasis Oil, have a son, Scott.
Gary L. Parker, '68, and his wife
Pools Inc., a swimming pool company. The Gilbert's address is Box reside at 5200 Carriage Drive, Roll74002, Lake Havasu City, Arizona ing Meadows, Illinois 60008. Gary
86403.
is assistant director of bands and
David Hutton, '67, is an ordained chorus at Elk Grove High School and
minister in the United Methodist plays in the N orthshore Concert
Church. He and his wife (Pat Mc- Band, Linda, '68, (masters '69)
Dole, '67) have three children. teaches elementary music in DunPAGE THIRTEEN

dee, Illinois.
Stephen J. Eytalis, '68, is an instructor of anatomy and physiology
at Rock Valley College in Rockford,
IUinois. Steve's address is 1012 Filmore, Rockford 61103.
John E. Fialko, '68, makes his
home at #6 1625 Maple Lane, Elgin,
Illinois 60120. John teaches machine
shop and general metals classes at
Larkin High School.
Patricia Beeson, '68, has informed
the Alumni Office that she and her
husband Jim have a new son. He
is named Scott and was born November 2, 1972. The Beesons reside
at 1007 Eastview Drive, Rural Route
I, Tuscola, Illinois 61953.
Ken Heffley, '68 (masters '71) and
his wife Mary, '71, make their home
at 610 Wolf Road, Hillside, Illinois
60162. Ken teaches ceramics and
sculpture at Triton College. The
Hdfleys have two children - Renee,
4, and Eric, 1.
Linda Wilkolz White, '68, is currently working as a research assistant
in computer programming at the Institute for Educational Research in
D1>wners Grove, Illiiiois. Her address
is Apartment 38B, 5538 East Lake
Drive, Lisle, Illinois 60532.
Janet Miller, '69 (Mrs. Gary McCoy) and her husband reside at
3201 North 3rd Street, Abilene,
Texas 79603. Gary is a pilot in the
United States Air Force.
Ellen M. Grindle, '68, (Mrs. Gary
Gruber) is presently in her fourth
year of teaching in the Lombard elementary system. She and her husband reside at 638 West Ridge,
Villa Grove, Illinois 60181.
John Wise, '69,is working for the
Illinois Department of Public Aid as
a supervisor in a regional review
team, and is enrolled in a masters
program at Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville part time. He
and his wife (Betty Jo, ex '69) have
two daughters, Melinda 4, and
Melanie 2. The Wise family resides
at 1417 Oak Street, Highland, Illinois 62249.
Larry Gabel, '66, was recently selected as a winner of the Secondary
Physics Teachers Award by the
American Association of Physics
Teachers. Larry teaches physics at
Tigard High School in Tigard,
Oregon.
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1970 -

1972

Jerrol D. Mikeworth, '10, is an
operating room specialist with the
liS Air Force at the United States
Air Force Academy.
Elizabeth Smith, '70, has informed the Alumni Office that her husband John, ex '70, is still serving
with the Antarctic Support Activity
in the Navy. John is stationed at
McMurdo Station, Antarctica. _ The
Smiths have a daughter, Anne Elizabeth, who was born in January of
1972. Elizabeth's address is 719 East
Bayview Blvd. Apartment 16, Norfolk, Virginia 23403.
Velma Finnern, '70, and her husband Roger have a son Michael who
was one year old in June. Roger is
an Air Force Pilot at Beale Air Force
Base. The Finnern's address is 752
Grove Court, Yuba City, California
95991.
James L. Royer, '70, and his wife
Tamara reside at 712 East Michigan
Avenue, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
Jim is a chemist for the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency.
Lana Grimes Stull, '70, is an elementary teacher in Wheaton, Illinois.
She and her husband, who is a special agent for the FBI, live at 6000
East Lake Drive, Apartment IC,
Lisle, Illinois 60532.
Donakl Cornue, '70, is teaching
mathematics, social science, and
spelling at the Odell Elementary
School in Odell, Illinois. Don's address is 5625 West 23rd Place,
Cicero, Illinois 60650.
Larry Green, '70, was recently
promoted to branch claim manager
of the Iowa office of the ~erican
Mutual Insurance Companies. Larry
resides at 8415 Franklin, Apartment
44D, Des Moines, Iowa 50322.
Thomas ]. Bellone, '70, is employed as a salesman for the Goss Company, a division of North American
Rockwell. Tom makes his home at
10306 West 15lst Street, Orland
Park, Illinois 60462.
Martha Jane Van Hise, '70, lives
at Apartment 103, 1305 East Howell
Street, Seattle, Washington 98122,
where she is working in a dental
cooperative.
Steve Larson, '70, recently completed a tour of duty with the United States Army. He is currently
teaching business at Steeleville High

School. His address is 310A Bro
way, Steeleville, Illinois 62288.
Gary L. Brock, '70, and his
(Cheryl Reibert, '69) have
ldt the teaching profession.
presently both have sales jobs.
Brooks have their residence at
First Street, Harvard, Illinois 600
Roseann Watkins, '70, is · teach'
third grade at Camp Le Ieune
pendent Schools at Camp LeJeu
North Carolina. Her husband D
nis, '69, is a graduate assistant '
educational media at East Caro ·
University. The Drews address
Box 874 Knox Street, Camp
Jeune, North Carolina 28542.
John M. Baum, ex '70, and
wife Roberta Sue live at Apartm
202G 1512 Reagan Hills, Aus ·
Texas 78752. John is a medical te
nologist in the Air Force while R
berta is substitute teaching in
Austin High Schools.
Cheryl Lorden, '70, resides
1431 Meyer Street, Apartment
Elgin, Illinois 60120. She is curren
ly teaching second grade in Bu
ington.
Bob Anderson, '70, is a certifi
public accountant. He and his wil
(Kathleen Goodwin, '71) make th ·
home at 1410 South Busse Roa
Mount Prospect, Illinois 60056.
Bob Healy, '70, is presently p ·
cipal of the Glidden School in D
Kalb Community Unit School D'
trict 428. Bob's residence is at 41
South Second Street, DeKalb,
nois 60115.
Marvin Shade, '70, is now in
graduate school at Eastern, work
ing toward a masters degree in Edu
cational Administration. Marvin an
his wife (Laverne Yeargin, '72) r
side at University Apartments #9
South Fomth Street.
Antoinett Zupanci, '70, (M
Gary Rhodes) and her husband liv
at 317 North Street, Niantic, Illinois
Gary, ex '70, recently completed
tour of duty with the Navy and no
works in Decatur.
Robert E. Kasten, '10, and
wife (Mae Pomatto, '71) now live
59 Heatherway, Wood River, Illino'
62095. Bob is teaching at Univer
sity City High School and Mae is ·
her second year as a teacher in th
Alton School District. She is employ
ed as a first grade teacher at Lew·
and Clark Elementary School.

Charlene Lessley, '70, is a teacher
the Peoria Heights High School,
she has been employed since
I. Her husband, Norris, is an
· eer at the Caterpillar Tractor
pany.
James D. Walters, '70, and his
(Jean Ann Fogleman, '70) are
g at 530 Reynolds Drive #32,
rleston, Illinois 61920.
/ohn Whitcher, '70, is now superdent of recreation with the St.
les Park District. He and his
(Vicki Newsome, '68) reside
1723 South Fourth Place, St.
les, Illinois 60174.
Nancy Coleman Summers, '70,
her husband live at 31 North
Street in Savannah, Illinois
Hobert B. Gilbert, '71, has informthe Alumni Office that he is emLt. James Carlet, '71, was recently
ed by the Xerox Corporation as
sales representative. Bob and his assigned to Pope AFB, North CaroDonna reside at 2801 Ridge- lina for flight duty with the Tactical
Drive, Apartment A, Evans- Air Command. Lt. Carlet recently
graduated from navigation school at
, Indiana 47711.
Linda Kaye Morrical, '71, (Mrs. Mather AFB, California.
L. Anderson) now lives at 20332
ria Street, Apartment #2 Casfield, Illinois 60573.
Valley, California 94546. She is
Rita Gallahue, '71, attended gradplayed at the US Naval Hospital uate school at the University of
Oakland as a medical technologist. North Dakota during the summer
Larry L. Connell, '11, was recent- of 1972. She is presently living at
commissioned as a second lieuten- 351 North Main Street, Wauconda,
in the Air Force following his Illinois 60084.
uation from the School of MiliBrian J. Hadden, '71, teaches
. Sciences for Officers. He is now
"oned at Mather Air Force Base. sixth grade at the Paddock School,
Nancy Harroun Freer, '71, is a Palatine, Illinois. Brian lives at 202
"cal technologist for the Spring- North Salem, Arlington Heights,
Memorial Hospital, in Spring- Illinois 60005.
Gerald L. Hicks, '71, is teaching
, Illinois. Her address is Box
eighth grade at St. Josephs Grade
, Athens, Illinois 62613.
Allan Joseph, '71, is a second St:hool in Olney, Illinois. Gerald and
tenant in the United States Air his wife (Jacqueline E. Jaques, '71)
. He recently completed the live at Rural Route 6, Olney, Illinois
"copter Pilot Course at the Army 62450.
"copter School at Fort Walters,
Robert Sabin, '71, is attending
as.
John Marshall Law School. His adBradley R. Chase, '71, is the di- dress is 826 South Vail, Arlington
r of the Laboratory Speech and Heights, Illinois 60005.
· g program at Eastern. He reTony .Ariola, '71, is currently
es at 1004 Monroe, Charleston.
working on his masters degree from
Helen Mark, '71, (Mrs. Gordon Northern Illinois University. His adHippner) is employed by a real dress is Route 3, Algonquin Road,
te corporation
in · Chicago, Barrington, Illinois 60010.
e she is in charge of comparaArthur Neuhaus, '71, is teaching
sales and research for the ap- industrial arts at MacArthur Junior
staff. She and her husband, High School in Berkeley, Illinois.
, '69, make their home at Arthur resides at 339 North Weier,
Brookfield Avenue, Brook- Northlake, Illinois 60164.

Muriel (Mimi) Pool, '71, is a
teacher in district #300. Mimi teaches sixth grade at Lakewood Middle
Sd1ool in Carpentersville, and is a
Campfire Girls leader. She resides
at 401 Lincoln, Algonquin, Illinois
60102.
Steve Helmkamp, '71, and his wife
Jane and daughter Nancy Jane live
at lot #24 104 Woodcrest, Collinsville, Illinois 62234. Steve is a sales
correspondent for the Hunter Engineering Company of Bridgton,
Missouri.
Tian Hoo Chong, '71, is a teaching assistant at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario. Tian's
wife (Lay Leng Y eap, '72) is a
cataloguer for Bro-Dart of Canada
Limited. The Chongs live at 286
Darling Street, Apa!tment #8, Brantford, Ontario, Canada.
Dolores Redinger, '71, (Mrs. Tom
Belton) and her husband live on a
farm near Jamaica, Illinois, where
Tom farms while Dolores does substitute teaching. The Belton's address
is Route 1, Indianola, Illinois 61850.
Alida McCullough Stone, '71, is a
graduate assistant in the Home Economics Department at Eastern. Her
address is 631 19th Street, Charleston, Illinois 61920.
Joyce Janowski, '71, is employed
by GTE Automatic Electric in
Northlake, Illinois. Joyce lives at 201
Armitage, Northlake, Illinois 6016·1.
Edward E. Adkins, '71, and his
wife Gayle, '71, reside at 1107 Hull
in Westchester, Illinois 60153. Ed is
in his second year of medical school
at Loyola University.
Carol Hall, '71, teaches physical
education at Kaneland Junior High
School in Maple Park, Illinois. Carol
lives at #5121 1307 West Lincoln
Highway, DeKalb, Illinois 60115.
Gail Box, '71, has informed the
Alumni Office that she is teaching
language arts at Itasca Junior High
School. Gail's address is Apartment
3-A 150 South Lincoln, Addison,
Illinois 60101.
Julian Stovall, '71, is now employed by George E. Abbott & Company.
Julian's address is Charleston East
Apartment 1007, 6938 East Tenth
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Thomas K. Schreiner, '71 (MBA
'72), and his wife (Bobbie Phillipsborn, '71,) reside at 1917 Broadway,
Apartment 10, Melrose Park, Illinois
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60160. Tom is a financial analyst
for the Motorola Company.
Trish Schmitendorf, '71, (Mrs.
Eric Haberstich) is employed by the
First Federal Savings and Loan Association Qf Elgin as manager of their
branch office in Hampshire. She
and her husband Ric make their
home at Route 2, Box 103, Hampshire, Illinois
Richard H. Eickmeier, '71, now
lives at 4207 Florida Drive, Rockford, Illinois 61148. Richard is manager of a K-Mart in Loves Park, a
Rockford suburb.
James L. Cook, '72, is m the
graduate school of Clemson University where he is a research assistant
for the graphic arts curriculum development department. Jim's address
is 100 Elm, # 21, Clemson, South
Carolina 29631.
Jean Kinkelaar, '72, has assumed
a new position with the loan department of the Effingham State Bank.
Jean resides at 301 East Jefferson,
Effingham, Illinois 62401.
Linda Marsiglia, '72, (Mrs. Mike
Brncick) and her husband reside at
Apartment IN, 4147 Lindenwood,
M;;tteson, Illinois 60443. Linda
teaches seventh and eighth grade
language arts while Mike, '72, is a
physical therapy aide at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
Kenneth Kuohl (MBA '72) is a
product design engineer with the
Logansport Machine Company in
Logansport, Indiana. He and his
wife Judith Marie reside at 830 High
Street, Logansport, Indiana 46947.
Cathie Roberts, '72, (Mrs. Nick
Addeso) is employed as a medical
technologist at the Carle Clinic in
Urbana. She and her husband Nick
make their home at 208 Avondale,
Champaign, Illinois 61820.
Dave Bowers, '72, and his wife
Ellen reside at 332 Barrington,
Apartment F, Kirkwood, Missouri
63122. Dave is a package designer
fer Cavalier- Packaging Company in
St. Louis, Missouri.
Frederick Dee Wiley, (masters
'72) is principal and athletic director
at Marshall High School. His address is 603 South Sixth Street,
Marshall, Illinois 62441.
Douglas ]. Lincoln, '72, is now an
instructor in Business at Wake Forrest
University,
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. Doug is also faculty
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husband Charles live at 1517 L
Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32304.
Robert Mitchell, '72, is underg
ing pilot training for the U.S.
Force. Bob is stationed at Laug ·
Air Force Base, Texas.
Donald Carter, '73, has been e
ployed by the city of Decatur as ci
staff administrative aide. Don liv
at 1656 North College Street,
catur.

. . . Lord Scholarshi
(Continued from page 6)
scholarship and potential skill ·
teaching promise service of distin
tion in the field of education."
One of the scholarships goes to
junior or senior planning to tea
in secondary schools and the oth

Bill Betka, '72, was recently commissioned as a second lieutenant in
the Air Force upon graduation from
the School of Military Sciences for
Officers at Lackland Air Force Base.
Bill is presently taking flight training at Williams Air Force Base,
Arizona.
advisor to the Wake Forrest Collegiate Chapter of the American Maraketing Association, and makes his
home at 1505 Woods Road, Apartment #206, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina 27106.
Carol Buck, '72, is a legal secretary for fifteen trial attorneys in Sun
City, Arizona. Her address is 13810
Blneridge Drive, Sun City, Arizona
85351.
Rebecca ]. Cook, '72, and her husband, Gary, '68, live at Rural Route
#1, Dupo, Illinois 62239. Rebecca
teaches business in Waterloo, Illinois
and Gary is employed by International Shoe Company in St. Louis,
Missouri.
Nancy Ruehrdanz, '72, is Evanston Hospital's Television Production
Manager. Nancy directs and produces closed circuit television programs concerning nurse's training,
surgery, patient information and
medical education for use throughout the hospital. She lives at 2111
Spruce, Glenview, Illinois 60025.
Heather Jo Hoebel, '72, (Mrs.
Charles McVoy) works for the
county public health department in
Tallahassee, Florida. She and her

goes to a student planning to tea
in the elementary or junior hi
schools.
Miss Bruce is majoring in element
ary education while Miss Powell ·
majoring in English in the secon
ary field.

... Coo
(Continued from page 10)
forties, and we reserve special a
preciation for Dr. Stover (now d
cased), Miss Johnson, Dean Eli
beth Lawson, and especially for
Cavins family. It was because
their encouragement and kind assi
ance that we have been able to lat
enjoy the experiences I have r
lated."
Dr. Cook and his wife reside
1311 North West Terrace, Gain
ville, Florida.

